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Abstract We present a high-resolution 3-D lithospheric model of the Indian plate region down to 300 km
depth, obtained by inverting a new massive database of surface wave observations, using classical
tomographic methods. Data are collected from more than 550 seismic broadband stations spanning the
Indian subcontinent and surrounding regions. The Rayleigh wave dispersion measurements along ~14,000
paths are made in a broad frequency range (16–250 s). Our regionalized surface wave (group and phase)
dispersion data are inverted at depth in two steps: ﬁrst an isotropic inversion and next an anisotropic
inversion of the phase velocity including the SV wave velocity and azimuthal anisotropy, based on the
perturbation theory. We are able to recover most of the known geological structures in the region, such as the
slow velocities associated with the thick crust in the Himalaya and Tibetan plateau and the fast velocities
associated with the Indian Precambrian shield. Our estimates of the depth to the Lithosphere-Asthenosphere
boundary (LAB) derived from seismic velocity Vsv reductions at depth reveal large variations (120–250 km)
beneath the different cratonic blocks. The lithospheric thickness is ~120 km in the eastern Dharwar, ~160 km
in the western Dharwar, ~140–200 km in Bastar, and ~160–200 km in the Singhbhum Craton. The thickest
(200–250 km) cratonic roots are present beneath central India. A low velocity layer associated with the
midlithospheric discontinuity is present when the root of the lithosphere is deep.

1. Introduction
The Indian plate, since breakup from the Gondwanaland ~130 Ma ago, is quite unique compared to the
other major Gondwana fragments—Australia, Africa, Antarctica, and South American plates. During the
Cretaceous-Tertiary period, the Indian lithosphere separated from Antarctica-Australia at ~130 Ma, from
Madagascar at ~90 Ma, and from Seychelles at ~65 Ma. Subsequently, it was ravaged by four major plumes,
namely, the Reunion, Marion, Kerguelen, and Crozet. In particular, interaction between the Reunion plume
and the Indian lithosphere led to a major volcanic event around 65 Ma ago. The eruptions occupy more than
500,000 km2 on the western and central portions of the Indian shield called the Deccan Volcanic Province
(DVP). Also, the Indian plate moved northward at very high velocities of ~18–20 cm/yr during the
Cretaceous [McKenzie and Sclater, 1971; Patriat and Achache, 1984; Klootwijk et al., 1992] and slowed down
to 4–5 cm/yr after continental collision with Asia at ~50 Ma. The collision created the world’s highest mountain chain, the Himalaya, and the tallest plateau, the Tibetan plateau.
The Indian subcontinent is a mosaic of various Precambrian cratons (Figure 1). The cratonization was a multiphase process which completed and stabilized around 2.5 Ga [Meert et al., 2010]. These cratons are separated
by different geological features [Raval and Veeraswamy, 2003b] such as mobile belts and rifts. The prominent
ones are the Delhi-Aravalli, Satpura, and the Eastern Ghat mobile belts and the Godavari, Mahanadi,
Narmada-Son, Cambay, and Kutch rifts. However, in regions blanketed by the Deccan volcanic traps or sediments (e.g., beneath DVP: CB-DVP and Bundelkhand), the craton boundaries are not so well deﬁned on the
surface. The central portion of the Indian shield is mostly covered by thick (up to ~8 km) quaternary sediments originating from the Himalaya. Thick sediments are also prevalent in the Himalaya, the IndoGangetic plain (IGP), and the Bay of Bengal where the basement depth is between 6 and 16 km.
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Previous studies of the lithospheric structure based on heat ﬂow data beneath the Indian continent [Negi
et al., 1986] suggest the existence of a thin lithosphere beneath the old cratonic nuclei. This was attributed
as the cause for the fast drift and supermobility of the Indian plate. The Lithosphere-Asthenosphere boundary
(LAB) beneath diverse tectonic settings in India inferred using receiver functions [Kumar et al., 2007, 2013]
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Figure 1. Simpliﬁed geological setting showing major tectonic features of India and surrounding regions (modiﬁed after
GSI and ISRO [1994]). The cratons are: Easter Dharwar (EDC, 2700 Ma), Western Dharwar (WDC, 3600 Ma), Bastar (BC,
3500 Ma), Singhbhum (SC, 3500-3800 Ma), Aravalli (AC, 3500 Ma), and Bundelkhand (BhC, 3300 Ma). Age of the cratons is
taken from Meert et al. [2010]. Red dashed lines are the plate boundaries [DeMets et al., 1990].
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also suggests absence of deep high-velocity lithospheric roots. This is counter intuitive to the scenario
commonly expected beneath cratonic regions. However, these observations of a thin lithosphere cannot
be easily reconciled with the thick lithospheric roots (high-velocity anomalies) revealed by the recent body
wave [Singh et al., 2014] and surface wave studies [Mitra et al., 2006a]. Also, thermobarometric analysis of
xenoliths derived from kimberlite samples suggests a thick lithosphere beneath the Dharwar Craton
(~230 km at ~1.0 Gyr) and the Bastar Craton (~175 km at ~65 Myr) [Babu et al., 2009]. Similar results were also
found from joint interpretation of magnetotelluric and seismic tomography models [Naganjaneyulu and
Santosh, 2012], as well as heat ﬂow and temperature proﬁles derived from xenolith data beneath the
Eastern Dharwar Craton.
Clearly, there appears to be discrepancies in the lithospheric thickness derived from different approaches like
seismic tomography, receiver functions, magnetotellurics, heat ﬂow, and xenolith studies, which is a matter
of debate. A similar discrepancy in North America [Rychert and Shearer, 2009] was explained by the existence
of a midlithospheric discontinuity (MLD) [Yuan and Romanowicz, 2010]. At present, it is widely agreed [Fouch
and Rondenay, 2006; Abt et al., 2010; Selway et al., 2015] that a velocity drop occurs at the MLD.
Several surface wave studies [Bhattacharya, 1974, 1981; Mitra et al., 2006a, 2006b; Acton et al., 2010] were carried out for the Indian plate, but none of these studies yielded a complete picture of the 3-D structure. In the
present work, we investigate the lithospheric structure and attempt to map the LAB and the MLD of the
Indian plate using surface waves recorded at a dense network of seismic stations. Our main focus is on deciphering the lateral variation of the lithospheric structure and thickness beneath different cratonic blocks
through a detailed 3-D modeling of the Indian plate. We follow the technique of classical surface wave tomography to derive a high-resolution 3-D tomographic model including anisotropy of the lithosphere of the
Indian plate. We utilize vast amount of data collected from more than 550 seismic broadband stations in
order to obtain a good spatial and azimuthal coverage. We measure ~14,000 group and phase velocities
for the fundamental mode of the surface waves sampling the Indian plate. This dispersion data set is incorporated in a two-step (plus an intermediate step) inversion procedure to obtain the 3-D anisotropic model.

2. Data Selection and Processing
For the ﬁrst time, we assembled a massive surface wave data set spanning the Indian subcontinent and surrounding regions, to image the shear velocity structure with high resolution. Three component waveforms
are extracted from 29 global and regional broadband seismic networks comprising over 550 seismic stations
(Figure 2). The seismic waveforms from the global stations are retrieved from the Incorporated Research
Institutions for Seismology-Data Management Center (IRIS-DMC) and one additional network (YV-2011) of
the RHUM-RUM project, using the ObspyDMT package [Scheingraber, 2013]. The data from the regional networks are acquired from various stations operated by the Indian organizations, like the National Geophysical
Research Institute (NGRI), the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) in different areas of the Indian shield,
and the Indian Institute of Technology Bombay (IITB) network located in the Deccan volcanic province and
northwest India. Based on the global centroid moment tensor database [Dziewonski et al., 1981], we select
waveforms of earthquakes of magnitude Mw > 5.5 (Figure 2c). The preprocessing steps such as removing
the instrument response, mean, trend, tapering, ﬁltering, and ﬁlling headers with source and receiver information are performed using the Seismic Analysis Code (SAC). We manually picked good quality seismograms
with a focus on the amplitude of the fundamental mode, which should be well above the background noise.
The Rayleigh wave data comprise a good azimuthal coverage (Figure 3) especially for the Indian shield, Tibet,
Himalaya, and the Bay of Bengal.

3. Measurements of Surface Wave Dispersion
Investigation of the lithospheric structure using surface waves requires a high-resolution model of shallow
layers because surface waves are strongly sensitive to the shallow structure [Montagner and Tanimoto,
1991; Boschi and Ekström, 2002; Marone and Romanowicz, 2007; Ferreira et al., 2010]. We measure the dispersion curves of the fundamental mode of surface waves in a broad period range of 16–250 s. The dispersion
data set is prepared for group velocity in the period range of 16–200 s and phase velocity in the range of
36–250 s. The group velocity measurements are extended down to short periods (16 s) in order to obtain
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Figure 2. (a) Geographical distribution of the seismic broadband stations (inverted triangles) (see SI Figure S1 for information about the rest of stations sited outside the study region). (b) Bar diagram showing the number of stations in each
network that yielded usable group (UR) and phase (CR) velocity measurements. (c) Epicenters of the earthquakes.
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Figure 3. Azimuthal coverage of the (left) Rayleigh wave group and (right) phase data at 20 and 100 s with the respective
number of paths NUR and NCR (in top right). The number of paths per unit area (3° × 3° cell) is binned in an azimuth range of
30° and the vectors are saturated at 50 paths. We present similar plots for other periods in SI Figures S1.2 and S1.3.

better constraints on the crust. The Rayleigh wave dispersion database consists of group velocity (UR) along
~8000 paths and phase velocity (CR) measurements along ~6000 paths.
3.1. Group Velocity Measurements
The average group velocity of Rayleigh waves between the sources and receivers in the period range of
16–250 s is measured using the frequency-time analysis method [Levshin et al., 1989] (code automated by
Mordret et al. [2015]). However, for some events, the automatic picking of the dispersion curves is complex,
especially at short periods, due to scattered waves, multipathing, and overtones. To remove bad measurements, we considered individual dispersion curves and visually picked only that portion of the frequency
band where the group dispersion curve is well deﬁned and clear. An example of the group velocity dispersion
curve is shown in supporting information Figure S2.1.
3.2. Phase Velocity Measurements
The largest wave train is usually associated with the fundamental mode of Rayleigh and Love waves but to
avoid contamination due to overtones we use the Roller coaster algorithm [Beucler et al., 2003] to retrieve
the average phase velocity of the fundamental mode (n = 0) along each path. A complete exploitation of
the overtone data will be presented in another paper.
R

The seismogram AR eiϕ recorded at a receiver “R” due to a source “S” can be expressed in the Fourier
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where pj ðr; ωÞ ¼ j CS ðr;ωjÞ , “a” is the radius of Earth, Δ is the epicentral distance in radians, ϕ S(ω) is the
j
source phase, C Rj is the phase velocity of the jth mode averaged along the great-circle path, and C Sj is the
synthetic phase velocity computed from the 1-D reference Earth model. The steps involved in the “roller
coaster” method are discussed in the SI Figure S2.
3.3. Regionalization of the Group and Phase Velocity
A 3-D model of the lithospheric structure is derived through a two-step inversion procedure (plus an intermediate step for taking the crust into account) [Montagner and Nataf, 1986]. First, the continuous regionalization method [Montagner, 1986] is applied to obtain the geographical distribution of the local group and
phase velocities and their azimuthal terms at different periods. In the next step for inversion at depth, we
simultaneously invert the Rayleigh group and phase velocities for the isotropic case to provide better
constraints on the crust and the ﬁnal 3-D tomographic model including azimuthal anisotropy terms derived
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by perturbation theory. The method has been implemented on a regional scale for Africa [Sebai et al., 2006]
and Paciﬁc plates [Montagner, 2002] and on a global scale [Beucler and Montagner, 2006; Burgos et al., 2014] to
derive the lithospheric and upper mantle structure.
In the framework of geometrical ray theory approximation, the local phase velocity V(T, θ, ϕ, ψ) at geographical coordinates (θ, ϕ) denoted as r, along a given great-circle path from the epicenter (E) to the receiver (R)
can be written as
1
1 R
1
ds;
¼ ∫E
V i ðT Þ Δ V ðT; θ; ϕ; ψ Þ

(2)

where Vi is the phase (or group) velocity measurement for ith path at a given period T and Δ is the epicentral
distance between the source (E) and the receiver (R) for that path.
Following the approach of Smith and Dahlen [1973], the local surface wave velocity V(T, r, ψ) in a weak
anisotropic medium can be expressed as a Fourier series of the azimuth ψ as
V ðT; r; ψ Þ ¼ α0 ðT; rÞ þ α1 ðT; rÞcosð2ψ Þ þ α2 ðT; rÞsinð2ψ Þ
þ α3 ðT; rÞcosð4ψ Þ þ α4 ðT; rÞsinð4ψ Þ

(3)

where T is the period of the wave and αo and αi (i = 1,4) are the anisotropy coefﬁcients that describe the azimuthal dependence of the phase (or group) velocity. The term αo is independent of azimuth and corresponds
to the azimuthally averaged velocity of the local medium that is assumed to be transversely isotropic with a
vertical symmetry axis.
The least squares inversion is controlled by three parameters: (1) uncertainty in the observed phase (or group)
velocity data (σ d), (2) a priori parameter errors (σ p) in isotropic (0.05 km s1) and anisotropic (0.01 km s1)
terms that control the amplitude of the inverted 2-D perturbation model, and (3) horizontal correlation
length LCorr (200 km; see SI Figure S3.1) which controls the horizontal smoothing using an a priori Gaussian
covariance function:
 2
 
 
Δrr ′
;
(4)
C o r; r ′ ¼ σ p ðr Þσ p r ′ exp
2L2corr
′

where Δrr is the distance between two geographical points. Montagner and Nataf [1986] have shown
that the Rayleigh wave velocity is mainly sensitive to the 2ψ terms, whereas the Love wave velocity is
mainly sensitive to the 4ψ terms. We invert for both terms to avoid any bias in the other terms in
the expansion. The local phase velocities are retrieved from the regionalization method that is capable
of handling large data sets [Debayle and Sambridge, 2004] but does not allow the computation of the
a posteriori covariance matrix owing to heavy computational cost. The error in the regionalized
velocity is computed by the bootstrapping method [Efron and Tibshirani, 1991], which provides the
standard deviation of the inversion of 20 random realizations sampling 80% of the dispersion data set
(Jackknife resampling).
The high-resolution regionalized dispersion perturbation maps inverted in 1° × 1° grid with 200 km lateral
resolution are presented in Figures 4 and 5, where the background reference model used is the average
velocity of the data at a given period. The checker board test (see SI Figures S3.2 and S3.3) has been done
for both the isotropic and anisotropic structure with the same parametrizations used in the regionalization.
Our regionalized dispersion perturbation maps depict most of the geological features such as thick
sediments in the Bay of Bengal, thick crust in the Himalayas and Tibetan plateau, and the high-velocity
subducting Indian plate.
3.3.1. Regionalized Group Velocity Maps
The group velocity maps (Figure 4) derived from our database are in good agreement with the previous
models [Ritzwoller and Levshin, 1998; Mitra et al., 2006b; Acton et al., 2010]. Also, consistency is seen in what
we expect in both the shallow and deep structure beneath the study area. A comparison of our regionalized
maps with global surface wave dipersion data set of Ekström [2011] is presented in SI Figures S3.4 and S3.5. A
good agreement between both maps can be easily seen for large-scale features like slow velocities in the
Himalayas and the Tibetan plateau and fast velocities in the oceans at short periods (Figure S3.4). Also, at long
periods (Figure S3.5), the fast velocities in central India and their extension further north are in good
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Figure 4. Rayleigh wave group velocity perturbation maps with respect to the average velocity at 16, 50, 100, and 200 s.
Bars represent directions of fast axis of azimuthal anisotropy.
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Figure 5. Rayleigh wave phase velocity perturbation maps with respect to the average velocity at 36, 100, 150, and 200 s
respectively. Bars represent directions of fast axis of azimuthal anisotropy.

agreement. From our study, at short periods of 16 s, slow velocities are associated with thick sediments along
the plate boundaries, the Indo-Gangetic plains, the Indo-Burman ranges, the Bay of Bengal, and the
Andaman-Sumatra trench. The dominant slow velocities at 50 s are related to the thick crust in the
Himalayas and the Tibetan plateau. The high-velocity anomalies between 50 and 200 s in the central part
of India (CI), the Deccan Volcanic Province (DVP), and the cratonic blocks are possibly related to the
Precambrian shield.
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3.3.2. Regionalized Phase Velocity Maps
The phase velocity perturbation maps presented in Figure 5 are comparable with the group velocity perturbation maps (e.g., at 36 s and 100 s). Similar to the exercise we performed for the group velocity maps, we
compare the phase velocity maps with those of Ekström [2011] in Figure S3.6. The large-scale features such
as the slow anomalies in the Himalaya and Tibetan plateau are again related to a thick crust and the fast
velocities are associated with the Indian Precambrian shield. At 36 s, the fast anomalies reﬂect the oceanic
lithosphere, the continental uppermost mantle, and a good contrast along the plate boundaries (e.g.,
Andaman-Sumatra). The fast anomalies (e.g., 100 s in both the group/phase velocity maps) beneath central
India are due to the cratonic root and those in the Indo-Gangetic plains are related to the northward underthrusting of India beneath Eurasia. The fast axis direction of azimuthal anisotropy seems more coherent
within the oceans (e.g., Arabian Sea) and in most parts of the Indian shield between 100 and 150 s. The variability in the fast axis directions between 36 and 100 s, especially in the CI, DVP, and DC regions, may be due to
the deformation and small-scale heterogeneities present within the lithosphere.
A few inconsistencies present in the regionalized group and phase velocity maps can be easily seen. These
inconsistencies could be apparent or real (or both). The velocity kernels sample different depth ranges; the
group velocity kernel (with a change of sign at depth) is more complex than the phase velocity kernel. Also,
the inconsistency could be due to noise in the data and retrieval of group/phase velocities using different
approaches. The ﬁnal goal is to suppress the inconsistency in the dispersion data and to provide coherent maps
of the study area. We show the variance reduction between data and model dispersion in SI Figure S4.1 and
address these issues, and we present in SI Figures S4.2–S4.4 a regionalized data prediction from our 3-D model.

4. Inversion at Depth
While constructing tomographic images of the Earth’s interior, it is important to correct for the inﬂuence of
the shallow structure. Sedimentary thickness and Moho depth variations are so strong that they affect dispersion of surface waves up to at least 100 s. It has been shown [Montagner and Jobert, 1988] that perturbation
theory is inadequate to correct for the crustal effects. In our study region, we have large variations in the
crustal structure, which require a more rigorous approach to avoid any bias in the upper mantle structure.
To improve the crustal and the a priori model for the anisotropic inversion at depth, we follow a two-step
depth inversion. First, we simultaneously invert for the isotropic model using Rayleigh wave group and phase
dispersion data. The ﬁnal 3-D shear wave velocity and the fast axis anisotropy parameters are obtained by
perturbation theory.
4.1. Rayleigh Wave Isotropic Inversion
A 3-D isotropic model is derived from joint inversion of group and phase velocities of Rayleigh waves using
the code SWAVETRIN (S wave velocity transdimensional inversion) [Haned et al., 2015]. This method automatically adapts the model parameterization to the group or phase velocity uncertainty. The a priori Earth model
is divided into 1° × 1° cells. At each grid point, a 1-D reference model comprising the local CRUST 1.0 [Laske et
al., 2013] on top of the Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM) [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] is constructed, where the 220 km discontinuity is replaced by a gradient. The S wave velocity model is retrieved
as a weighted sum of B-spline basis functions and the local 1-D reference model. The inversion code works
in two loops—an inner loop, which computes the optimum model weighting coefﬁcients for a given spline
basis by minimizing the misﬁt between data and synthetic velocity measurements, and an outer loop which
determines the optimum spline basis to minimize the data misﬁt and the uncertainty in the S wave velocity
model together. Where the model weighting coefﬁcients are actually the model parameters, they are the
coordinates of a point in model space. Synthetic group or phase velocities are computed following the
approach of Saito [1988].
4.2. Anisotropic Inversion of Phase Velocities
In a slightly anisotropic and heterogeneous medium, the elastic coefﬁcients Cij are linear combinations of 13
(plus density) parameters [Montagner and Nataf, 1986]. The ﬁrst ﬁve parameters (A, C, F, L, N) [Love, 1927]
describe the transversely isotropic medium with a vertical symmetry axis (related to the 0ψ term). The other
six parameters (B, ψ B, G, ψ G, H, ψ H) are azimuthal variations of A, L, and F related to the 2ψ terms and the additional two parameters (E, ψ E) that represent azimuthal variations of A or N are related to the 4ψ terms.
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In the framework of a ﬁrst-order perturbation theory, the forward problem for the Rayleigh wave phase velocity perturbation from equation (13) in Montagner [2007] can be rewritten as
3
∂C R ðT Þ
dA
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B
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B
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ðdL þ Gc cos 2ψ þ Gs sin 2ψ Þþ
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2

(5)

where a is the radius of the Earth, Δh is a factor for normalization of thickness in the kernels, and subscripts “c”
and “s” are the cosine and sine terms of azimuthal anisotropy. Partial derivatives of phase velocity (∂CR/∂Pi)
are calculated based on the formalism of Takeuchi and Saito [1972] and those of group velocities (∂UR/∂Pi)
are constructed from the partial derivatives of phase velocities following Rodi et al. [1975]. In the study area,
at every geographical grid point (θ, ϕ), the partial derivatives are constructed using the 1-D reference starting
model obtained from the isotropic inversion.
The anisotropy depth inversion method [Montagner and Nataf, 1986] is based on the least squares inverse
algorithm of Tarantola and Valette [1982], which handles slightly nonlinear problems. The inversion scheme
provides an a posteriori model with its error bars for a given data set. The Earth model relates the model
parameters and the a priori model with its covariance matrix. The important constituents of the inversion
scheme are uncertainties in the data and model parameters and design of the covariance matrix of parameters [Montagner and Anderson, 1989]. The data errors computed from the regionalization step are taken
into account in the inversion at depth, and the ﬁnal errors in the parameters are estimated by the diagonal
terms of the a posteriori covariance matrix. The Gaussian vertical correlation lengths introduced in the
inversion increase with depth from 20 to 40 km. The best resolved parameters from the database are the
shear wave velocity (VSV), amplitude (G) and direction (ψ G) of the fast axis azimuthal SV wave anisotropy.
An example is presented in SI Figure S4 for isotropic and anisotropic inversions at depth and the corresponding resolved model parameters (proﬁle located close to HYB GEOSCOPE seismic station; see in SI
Figure S5.2). We present only VSV, G, and ψ G parameters in the 3-D model (Figure 6) as derived from the
perturbation theory. Our 3-D tomography model well predicts the data, and it can be easily seen for isotropic term in SI Figures S4.2 and S4.3 and anisotropic term in Figure S4.4. In our tomographic model, all the
regional-scale tectonic structures down to 60 km depth have been well resolved. The slow velocities in the
Himalayas and the Tibetan plateau correspond to the thick crust, whereas the fast velocities correspond to
the Indian plate subducting along the plate boundary. Signiﬁcant velocity contrast is observed in the
oceanic regions, between the older Bay of Bengal in the east and the younger Arabian Sea in the west.
At larger depths (>100 km), a clear demarcation of ocean continent boundary can be seen in the velocity
anomaly maps. In the northwest of the study region, the high-velocity present at large depth (>100 km)
indicates the ongoing subduction of the Indian continental lithosphere under Hindu-Kush and Pamir
regions. Similar observations of high-velocity anomalies trending NW-SE along the collision boundary were
made from the global body wave tomographic models [Replumaz et al., 2010, 2014; Singh et al., 2014]. In
the SI Figure S6, we have discussed and compared our shear wave velocity model with four other global
tomographic models. The shear velocity perturbation maps of global models are presented in Figure S6.2.
Compared to our model, these global models seem to be consistent with the large-scale features. For
example, at a depth of 100 km, a fast velocity anomaly is seen in IGP. Further, at 150 km and 200 km depths
fast velocity anomalies are observed in central Indian India and plate boundaries in the north. The discrepancy between our model and the global models and among the global models themselves stem from
varied data coverage, data types (e.g., waveforms, body waves, or surface waves), and the tomographic
methods adopted. As a general rule, the amplitudes of seismic anomalies are not well constrained. Our fast
axis of azimuthal anisotropy (ψ G) directions at a particular depth seem coherent with the tectonic units such
as the Arabian sea (at 60 km in the NE-SW direction), Bay of Bengal (at 100 and 150 km along NS direction),
Tibetan plateau (NS at 150 km depth), and variations along the plate boundaries of the continents (e.g., IGP
and Himalayas). We only discuss here the isotropic parameter of our tomographic model and anisotropy
parameters are presented in SI Figure S5 to demonstrate that the account of anisotropy does not
signiﬁcantly affect the interpretation of isotropic model.
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Figure 6. Seismic velocity (Vsv) perturbation maps with respect to the average model at 60, 100, 150, and 200 km depths.
The azimuths of fast axes of anisotropy (ψ G) are shown as bars.

5. Lithospheric Model for Different Blocks
Characterizing the Lithosphere-Asthenosphere boundary (LAB) beneath continents is important to understand its geodynamic evolution. However, the deﬁnition of this boundary varies according to the geophysical
observations [e.g., Eaton et al., 2009]. In seismic tomography, the LAB can be obtained from the parameters
derived from inversion of surface wave dispersion data. Since surface waves are sensitive to long wavelength
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lateral variations, they only see a ﬁltered version of the discontinuity. The LAB can be deﬁned as the maximum of the gradient (∂Vsv/∂z) above the low velocity zone [Burgos et al., 2014]. In general, cratons are stable
and undeformed since Archean. The base of the craton is cooler compared to that beneath other tectonic
regions. The seismic velocity contrast across the LAB is not unequivocally observed beneath cratonic blocks,
in contrast to a sharp one beneath the oceanic lithosphere. Hence, the maximum of gradient is not so evident
beneath continents due to the nonexistence of a sharp boundary between the lithosphere and asthenosphere (see SI Figure S5.1). We can interpret the LAB as a drop in seismic velocity in the lithosphere
(ΔVsv/Vsv > Po, where Po is the positive anomaly). We used the perturbation cutoff Po (>1.25%) to obtain
the depth of the LAB and present vertical cross-section proﬁles which show the LAB beneath different blocks
and also the presence of low velocity layers within the lithosphere, in Figures 7 and 8. A detailed 3-D model of
the shear velocity structure down to the lithospheric level beneath the Indian shield derived from surface
wave data can be seen in Figures 6–8. We discuss the results for each of the major geological units and various cratonic blocks in the study area.
5.1. Southern Granulite Terrain (SGT)
The Southern Granulite Terrain (Figure 1) has a complex crustal and lithospheric structure owing to various
shear and tectonically disturbed zones [Behera, 2011]. In Figure 7, the cross section H1-H2 depicts an oceanic
lithosphere in the southern end of Indian continent. Towards further north, in cross section H3-H4, two layer
anomalies (Q1 and S1) within the continent are observed, ﬂanked on both sides by the oceanic asthenosphere. The slow velocity anomalies (60–80 km marked as Q1) near the west coast of south India in
Figure 6 (also seen in Figure 7: V3-V4 and Figure 8: X3-X4) are probably related with plume activity in the past
(e.g., Marion and Reunion) [Torsvik et al., 1998; O’Neill et al., 2003]. During ~90–130 Ma, the head of the Marion
plume was present beneath the southwestern part of the Indian lithosphere and played an important role in
the opening of the Indian Ocean between India and Madagascar [Storey and Mahoney, 1995; Raval and
Veeraswamy, 2003a; Torsvik et al., 2013]. The plume effect continued till ~65 Ma due to the Reunion hot
spot. The plume beneath a thick lithosphere may not have enough strength to easily break the continent,
but it may alter the lithosphere (e.g., Q1). At a similar depth, the oceanic Lithosphere Asthenosphere
Boundary is observed as a slow anomaly(Q1), which seems linked with the LAB depth under the continental
lithosphere. Ray [2003] suggested that the structure beneath this area and in other preexisting weak zones
such as shear/suture zones between the Dharwar Craton and Southern Granulite Terrain might be related
to the “mantle heat ﬂow.” Beneath the Q1 anomaly, we observed moderate high-velocity anomalies
(~1.25%) clearly separated from the oceanic asthenosphere (Figure 7: H3-H4 and V3-V4) and possibly related
to the paleolithospheric root. The fast axis has an east-west direction (Figure 6) at shallow depths (60–100 km)
and close to north south (NNE-SSW) at deeper depths.
5.2. Dharwar Craton (DC)
The Dharwar Craton is separated into the eastern and western parts by the Closepet Granite (CG) (Figure 1).
The Eastern Dharwar Craton (EDC) was formed in the late Archean (~2.7 Ga) and hosts the middle to late
Proterozoic Cuddapah basin (CB). The Western Dharwar Craton (WDC) was formed much earlier, in the
Archean (~3.6 Ga). Signiﬁcant differences are observed in the crustal and upper mantle structure of these
two blocks. The WDC crust is 10–15 km thicker, with a predominantly maﬁc composition as suggested from
surface wave dispersion [Borah et al., 2014a, 2014b] and receiver function studies [Gupta, 2003; Kiselev et al.,
2008]. Beneath the WDC, we observe a thick (~50 km) slow velocity layer (Figure 7: H5-H6 and V1-V2 and
Figure 8: X3-X4) at around 50–100 km depth and a thick lithosphere with the presence of ~2% faster velocity
down to ~160 km. Compared to the WDC, the lithosphere beneath the EDC is almost ﬂat and thinner
(~120 km), without any presence of slow velocity within it.
The lithospheric model presented by Bodin et al. [2013] from joint inversion of receiver function and surface
waves from HYB seismic station in the EDC suggests a MLD at ~100 km and LAB at ~150–200 km. Our model
(vertical proﬁle in SI Figure S4 also in Figure 8 X3-X4) does not reveal a thick lithosphere. The area is surrounded by different tectonic units and located on EDC and not far from WDC (as seen in Figure S5.2).
Although, they ﬁnd a shallow LAB (~100 km) from receiver functions, after joint inversion with surface wave
data (Rayleigh waves data taken from Ekström [2011]), they ﬁnd a deeper LAB (~150–200 km). The lateral
resolution of surface waves is ~600 km in Ekström [2011] model and only one station on the Indian shield
makes the resolution even worse. One possible reason is the lack of resolution at depth when different kinds
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Figure 7. Shear wave (Vsv) velocity perturbations along west-east proﬁles H1-H2, H3-H4, H5-H6, and H7-H8 and south-north proﬁles V1-V2, V3-V4, V5-V6, and V7-V8
shown in the map, along with the Indian cratons. In each panel, the black dotted lines denote the interpreted LAB boundary and slow velocities are shown by red
dots within the lithosphere.
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Figure 8. Shear wave (Vsv) velocity perturbations along oblique proﬁles X1-X2, X3-X4, X5-X6 and X7-X8 and K1-K2 and K3-K4 shown in the map along with the Indian
cratons. In each panel, the black dotted lines denote the interpreted LAB boundary and slow velocities are shown by red dots within the lithosphere.
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Table 1. Lithospheric Thickness of the Major Cratonic Blocks in the Indian Shield Along With the Respective Slow Velocity
a
Layer Indications Within the Lithosphere
Cratonic Block

Lithospheric Thickness ±30 (in km)

Sublithospheric Low Velocity Zone

120
160
140–200
160–200
200–250
150–200

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Easter Dharwar Craton (EDC)
Western Dharwar Craton (WDC)
Bastar Craton (BC)
Singhbhum Craton (SC)
Bundelkhand Craton (BhC or CI)
Craton beneath DVP (CB-DVP)
a

The corresponding average shear wave velocity proﬁle is presented in Figure S5.3.17.

of data sets are used. Another reason is the complexity of the lithospheric structure with at least two different
layers in the ﬁrst 250 km and the rapid change in lateral structures of cratons. As we show in our model, the
thickness of lithosphere in most parts of the cratons is larger than 140 km, and the surface wave data of
Ekström [2011] cannot resolve these small-scale (~350 km) cratonic blocks. These small cratons (EDC and
WDC) are averaged at large wavelength. That is, the reason why they only see the average thickness of the
Indian craton but not the regional, small-scale variations in cratonic thicknesses.
5.3. Central India (CI)
The cratons including the Bastar (BC), Singhbhum (SC), and Bundelkhand (BhC) along with the Deccan
Volcanic Province (DVP) (Figure 1) can be grouped as the central Indian shield. Our results reveal a thick cratonic lithosphere in Central India having a large variability from 150 km in the east and west to ~250 km in the
central part. For the Bastar Craton, the thickness of lithosphere varies between the eastern (~140 km, Figure 7:
V7-V8) and western parts (~200 km, Figure 7: V5-V6). The observations beneath the Singhbhum Craton reveal
a thick lithosphere (Figure 8: K1-K2, K3-K4, and X1-X2 cross section), where the lithosphere is ~160 km in the
east and ~200 km in the west. The lithospheric boundaries for Bastar and Singhbhum cratons seem to have a
strong gradient toward the central part. The boundary between central and western cratonic blocks is not so
clear. In the DVP region, the lithospheric roots are deep toward the centre of the continent. The thickest lithosphere in India (~250 km; Figure 7: V3-V4) is, however, seen along a NE-SW direction cutting across central
India (Figure 6), which is a signiﬁcant observation. The LAB beneath the DVP shows large variations
(Figure 8: X5-X6) being at a depth of 160 km in the southwest (Figure 7: H7-H8 and V1-V2) and 250 km in
the northeast portions (Figure 7: V3-V4). A new observation that emerges from our results in this region is
the fast velocity and deep roots revealing the cratonic lithosphere in the central region, where most of the
surface is covered by sediments (Figures 6 and 8: K3-K4). In Figure 6, at 60 km, the small moderate positive
velocity in the western and southern parts of the DVP is also present in the cross sections (Figure 7: V3 to
V6 and Figure 8: X3 to X8), highlighted as red dots is slow velocity within the lithosphere. Above, the surface
is covered by large volcanic eruptions around ~65 Ma. The slow velocity could be related to large-scale
deformation in this area. The lithospheric roots are not so clear around this region.
5.4. Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP) and Himalaya
In the Indo-Gangetic plain (IGP) with most of the region covered by the Indo-Gangetic sediments and minor
basin, we ﬁnd a 200–250 km thick lithosphere (Figure 8: K1-K2, X3-X4, X5-X6, and X7-X8). We observe a
lateral velocity contrast between the north and south across Himalaya and the thickness also increases from
east to west along the plate boundary (Figure 6: at depth 150 and 200 km and Figure 8: X1 to X8). The
high-velocity region beneath IGP and the Himalayas shows the Indian lithosphere underthrusting
beneath Eurasia.

6. Discussion
Our model shows several continental roots beneath the cratons varying between 120 and 250 km depths
(Table 1), consistent with the geochemistry/petrological analysis [Babu et al., 2009; Grifﬁn et al., 2009] and
the recent heat ﬂux data [Roy and Mareschal, 2011]. However, a velocity decrease in the depth range of
~80–100 km found from receiver functions [Kumar et al., 2007, 2013] and previously interpreted as the base
of a thin lithosphere could well be the midlithospheric discontinuity (MLD) [Abt et al., 2010; Yuan and
Romanowicz, 2010; Yuan et al., 2011]. In our study, we have shown (Figure 6) that the uppermost mantle
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velocity drop occurs around 60 km in the central as well as the southern portions of the continent compared
to 100 km. We highlight such velocity reductions in our model within the different cratonic blocks. A similar
velocity drop is also seen beneath other cratonic regions from global [Lekic and Romanowicz, 2011] and regional studies for the eastern European cratons [Nita et al., 2016]. We observed a velocity reduction (~1–2%.)
within the lithosphere beneath the DVP and most of the cratonic blocks. A few recent studies [e.g., Wirth
and Long, 2010; Karato et al., 2015] discussed in detail about the possible reasons behind such velocity drops
at the MLD. A subsequent study of receiver functions [Kumar et al., 2013] found MLD and LAB below a large
number of stations, but the interpretation is probably nonunique and a careful analysis is required to interpret MLD and LAB especially when the medium is heterogeneous and anisotropic [e.g., Wölbern et al.,
2012; Sodoudi et al., 2013].
Another model of the Indian lithosphere and upper mantle was recently obtained from body wave (P and S)
travel time tomography [Singh et al., 2014] with quite a good data coverage. The body waves have a better
resolution, but the ray coverage in the uppermost mantle is poor. Velocity models from body wave tomography bring out the heterogeneous nature of the mantle beneath India and seem to favor the deep lithospheric
roots. However, they are unable to quantify the thickness of the different cratonic blocks, the midlithospheric
discontinuity, and most of the detailed layering in the cratonic regions like DVP, WDC, and EDC. Also, in teleseismic tomography, an a priori model designed from the global crustal model (CRUST 2.0) [Bassin et al., 2000]
with a 1-D model of the upper mantle may not be a good starting model. This may impose severe constraints
on the accurate determination of the lithospheric structure. Also the deep structure down to ~300 km
[Rawlinson et al., 2010; Obrebski et al., 2011] cannot be resolved from body waves due to lack of path coverage
and most importantly without a high-resolution a priori model.
The lithospheric models presented by Kumar et al. [2007, 2013] using receiver functions and Singh et al.
[2014] using body waves tomography support alterations of the Indian lithosphere due to mantle attrition
processes such as plume interaction, fast drifting toward north, and continental collision between India and
Asia. We also observe slow velocity anomalies at shallow depths (60 km in Figure 6 and red dots in Figures 7
and 8) and within the lithosphere, mostly in the western and southern cratonic blocks. Our model also suggests that the Archean lithosphere is prone to deformation, but the deep lithospheric roots are still present
in our model. Deformation in the lithosphere could be explained by the interaction of the plumes (e.g.,
Kerguelen, Marion, and Reunion) and lithosphere along the weak regions of the uppermost mantle such
as mobile belts and suture zones [Anderson et al., 1992] when the plume head resides beneath the
continent. In our tomography model, we image the thickest lithosphere (~250 km) in the central part of
the Indian continent which could be the keel that enables fast motion of the Indian plate. The fast axis
of azimuthal anisotropy along selected proﬁles (SI Figure S5.1) and the respective gradient of average
velocity beneath different cratonic blocks reveal a change in the fast axis anisotropy from EW to NS within
the lithosphere, but it needs further analysis to correlate the two parameters (Vsv and ψ G). In the present
paper, we only showed the isotropic observations but did not discuss in detail the nature of these discontinuities. Additional parameters such as radial and azimuthal anisotropies would enable us to understand
such boundaries and to discriminate between competing models, which shall be presented in another
paper.

7. Conclusions
The 3-D tomography model of the Indian continent reﬂects the various geological units and cratonic blocks
with high ﬁdelity. The Lithosphere-Asthenosphere boundary (LAB) and presence of a low velocity layer within
the lithosphere beneath the diverse tectonic units are also retrieved with large variability. These slow velocities are present, mostly in the southern and western part of the cratonic units, partially in the Central part of
the continent and the Indo-Gangetic plains and are not so evident in the EDC.
The following important observations emerge from the study of the lithospheric structure beneath the Indian
continent:
1. Our 3-D model delineates the different cratonic blocks and has a good lateral resolution (~200–300 km).
2. Large variability in topography is observed at the Lithosphere-Asthenosphere boundary, especially in the
South (DC and CB-DVP) and the central Indian continent.
3. The lithospheric thickness beneath cratons varies between 120 and 250 km.
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4. The fast axis direction of the azimuthal anisotropy ψ G has an important connection with respect to the
LAB geometry beneath the cratonic blocks and also in delimiting the anisotropy parameters. More details
shall be dealt in a future paper.
5. A lithospheric keel (~250 km) comprising deep cratonic roots oriented NE-SW in central India is proposed.
This might play an important role for the long journey of the Indian plate after separation from the
Gondwanaland.
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